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Our Suit Cases have got their walking 
ticket. We have marked them at such a 
low price that there is bound to be a run 
on them.

« Closing paragraphs of a speech on the tariff in the U. S. house or represen
tatives, May 18, 1888.

XTOW, this profit from the manufacture of this cotton should be 
ours. Our citizens ought to take this raw material raised in 

^ our fields, turn it into the finished product in factories 
owned by American capital, where American operatives receive the 
yrage that would be a just proportion of the profit of this labor. Our 
ships ought to transport the outgoing and the incoming cargoes ; our 
insurance companies receive the premiums ; our commission mer
chants the commissions ; our bankers the exchange. A system which 
prevents this is a system to be set aside. A system which gives hope 
of this is a system to be fairly tried. And as with cotton, so with 
wool, and all the material which by the ingenuity of man can be used 
for the comfort of man in his advanced civilization. Such a country 
as ours with such a system has a future which no imagination is able 
to accurately picture.

If one standing on the banks of the Mississippi river 85 years 
ago, when Thomas Jefferson acquired that great western territory 
for America and free institutions, could have foreseen what has oc
curred during these years, not longer than the life time of some ven
erable citizens who linger yet among us, and had given utterance to 
the heavenly vision which passed before his eyes, he would have been 
held to be a mere dreamer. If one standing here in this hall today 
and looking into the future could be able to see what the years would 
bring us under a system where the untrammelled activities of a free 
Christian people find fruition under a climate so salubrious and with 
a soil so fertile, all burdens to progress thrown aside, all the passions 
of the past removed and everyone engaged in a generous and unsel- 
XL* rivalry to make for and out of the opportunities to which he is 
called all that is possiblb, no hand could paint and no orator picture 
what wouhj be the result.*

Then we, the children of exiles and emigrants, could welcome 
our kinsmen of all lands to cast their lot with us, for willing hands 
would find waiting work to yield a livelihood. The silence of rivers 
now broken only by the occasional boat would be turned into the 
sweet hum of profitable commerce. The secret lodges of anxious and 
discontented operatives would become the open assemblies of happy 
and contented families from whose hearthstone the shadow of want 
had given place to the mild radiance of permanent comfort. The 
husbandman, no longer sowing in tears-, would yet reap in joy—that 
joy which springs from content and is founded in the certainty of 
an assured market at remunerative prices. The legislation of the 
country, having for its object the public good and freed from the 
domination of private greed, would successfully grapple with the 
problems which progress will present, and a free people be represen
ted by free representativs neither owned, seduced nor terrified by 
organized interests. Slowly would this futur come. We have had 

backs to it; today let us turn our faces to its rising sun. If we 
can do no more, we can lift our eyes towards 'this east of new hopes 
and resolve that from this hour our steps shall be in that direction.

toiEY biscuit «. candy w.
f AT F O R P, CAW AD^. ^ ^Six years ago we gave to the 1 

Dominion a Superior Soda Cracker 
—better flavored, better made, 

r Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas caught and held ^ 
popular favor, through their flavor. Tons of them are 

consumed every day-end the demand gets bigger every day.

P

$1.35 to $10.00
.

AT

CORBET’SYou Want Biscuits 196 Union Street

Shi t gsawNino avau s.uod ss»3nniho qv.;h s.ouciin
SjTù?>%"' i.

I m Z
ii re get the best because we 

Canada’s master bakers in
We use none but :hoic|a^inj rents. ■faALWAYS:

e>m- Eakcpay top prices. Thu 
the largest sunlit sands 

But we don’t stop wit 
Every package is ehi 

specially made so an e 
L are the only makers^

7 PI mQZ>in IN^country.
nest soda cracker—we go further, 

own private cars. The cars are 
[ temperature is maintained. We 
go to this trouble and. expense.

It’s expensive, but better for the biscuits.
They arrive at your table fresh, flaky and delicious. And

they costno more than common kinds. J 
Try a package today.
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ROW IN IRELÀN0 AT
A POLITICAL MEETINO

NO CREASE OR
DAN6ER0US DR06S

DOC'S HEAD GUINNESS DOCS HEAD GUINNESSIn “Herpkide” The New Scientific 
and Successful Dandruff 

Treatment

Demonstration in Mealy’s Honor 
Turned Into a Donnybrook Fair

BOIVIN WILSON & CO.. Agents, Montreal.? /•'

Malta-Vita—the ideal food 
weather—light and crisp—requir 
cooking. Serve with milk, créa 
fresh fruit, and you will find it deÿfious.

Sold by all grocers, large package, 10 cents.
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Honored by Women,

Dublin, Sept. 11—Tim Healy met with 
a hostile reception during a visit to 
Dundalk, County Louth, last week, and 
what was intended to be a fine demonstra
tion in his honor was turned into a Don
nybrook Fair. During the melee many 

ma were cut and. bruised, and when 
Mr. Hedy left the hall -afterward he had 
to be escorted to the hotel by a squadron 

-IS of police. ,
The followers of; ijohn Redmond stole 

a march on the Healyites and packed the 
hall where the meeting was to be held. 
Mr. Healy’s followers met the latter at 
the station and escorted'him to the hall. 
When they arrived there the rioting be- 

The Healyites were greeted with 
hostile cries and terrific; yells. Chairs and 
tables were thrown about and one man 
who called’ for three cheers7for Mr. Hèaly 
was promptly kntieked down with a chair.

The Healyites abandoned the hall and 
their leadèr addressed them in a smaller

’? ■hen you have a 
^■ase, unpleasant, 
R Al eventually lead

Have you dandni 
contagious palmitic 
unhealthy and os tl 
to baldness. Vo mm 
the parasite tiktK 
hair. The onljl^m

When ■ woman speaks of her 
silent secret «jffermg she 
trusts you. MiHons have be
stowed this me 
deuce on Dr. R 
of Buffalyi m 
where ttme lft 
bear witless IS

st destroy
of

Rffor destroying 
these germs is NewBFb’e^^rpicide, Charles 
Klein, of Laramie, WjpE says : “HerpkSde 
is free from grease

it'**- or >uI confiât root Pierce,: - pereo iratij Eve: ;‘W|
=

Wl
(rangerons drugs, and 
d soft as silk. One

woriungecureg-poi 
Pierce’«■’avÆite P 
—whichEstfl 
from pain, a 
grapples with

ta*i"i5dï5e ition
makes hair glossy Æn> 
bottle wi!lV convince you of its merits. Sold 
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
for sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, 
Mich.

One dollar botties guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
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nesses end± gan. IT MAKEM WEAK WOflEN STRONG 

IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
No woman’s appeal waa' ever misdirected or her con

fidence misplaced when she wrote lor advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Or. Phm’s Pkasmat Pellets induce mUd netarsl bowel movement once u i'ey. _

rj An Exquisite Flavor
^ Is Found in Every Package of

E? "Master Mason”
THE DEMOCRATS HAVE

CAPTURED MAINEtt

room.
Referring to the disturbance created in 

the hall by the Redmondites, Mr. Healy 
flaia there was one claim that he would 
not make in connection with the Irish 
constabulary, and that was that they did 
not have a majority of the blackguards in 
the country. Healy then attacked John 
Redmond’s policy in parliament in connec
tion with the home rule, the budget and 
the Lord’s veto power. At the conclusion 
of the meeting Mr. Healy was followed 
by a hooting crowd as far *as the entrance 
to the hotel where he was stopping. The 
police were obliged to draw their batons 
and make a charge on the mob in order 
to protect him. Many persons. suffered 
minor injuries during the row.

Portland, Me., Sept. 12.—A tidal wave 
of democracy swept over Maine today, 
carrying Col. Frederick W. Planted, of 
Augusta, to the governor’s chair, and oust
ing the present occupant, Bert M. Fer- 
nald, of Portland, by a plurality of 6,500.

Returns from 539 out of 628 elections 
districts, comprising nineteen cities and 
421 out of 501 towns and plantations gave: 
Plaisted (Dem.), 64,658; Femald, (Repn.), 
56,988. The missing city was Portland, 
while the 75 towns and plantations were 
nearly all up in Aroostook county, or 
among the outlying districts.

The wave also overwhelmed at least two 
and possibly all four of the states con
gressional delegation, which has been Re
publican since the inception of the party.

The flood spread through a majority of 
the counties, and even extended to the 
legislature, which, next winter, will choose 

to United States Senator

'Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
from our “American'Navy" Plub, the best of 
____ _ all American Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.
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SUPPING POLISHAnthony, Port Johnson for Sackville; 
Mona Lee, Weehawken for Sydney (N S) ; 
Conrad S, Elizabethport for Wolf ville (N 
S.)

Eaetport, Sept 12—Sid, sch Ida M, St 
John.

Boston, Sept 12—Ard, sch Onward, Port 
Wade (N S.)

Gloucester, Sept 12—Ard, sch Crescent, 
Nova Scotia for Vineyard Haven for or
ders.

City Island, Sept 12—Bound south, schs 
Wilfred M, Newcastle (N B) ; Adriatic, 
Chatham (N B); Wandrain, Walton;'Mar
garet May Riley, Windsor.

Bound east—Str Hird, New York for 
Amherst (N S.)

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON"( Still another break from the chain gang

At the afternoon session there were the | was made yesterday, Joseph Scullion, a 
reports of the educational committee by. prisoner serving a hard labor sentence, 
the convenor, Mrs. Holden, of Montreal; ! being the successful one this time to elude 
Indian affairs, by Mrs. Sage, of London I Guards Beckett and Collins, and made 
(Ont.), in the absence of the convenor, j *he dash for liberty The prisoners were 
who is ill; treasurer’s, by Miss Edith Car- working on the Westmorland road at the 
ter, of Quebec; literature report, and leaf- tlme Scullion made his escape, 
let editor’s report.

The educational committee’s report dealt 
with the education of the children of mis
sionaries and showed that twenty-three 
were being educated by the committee.

The literature secretary’s report was 
presented by Miss Cartwright, of St. Hil
das College, Toronto. The report had to 
do with the distribution of literature, etc.

The leaflet editor’s report showed that 
the subscriptions had increased and 14,300 
were sent out each month. This report 
was presented by Mrs. Clougher, Toronto, 
the acting secretary-treasurer of the leaflet.

The report on Indian affairs dealt with 
the work in the Indian schools and the 
condition of the children. In connection 
with this report there was an interesting
discussion on tuberculosis among the In- ®°*d Everywhere. InjpEes eg cents.
dian children and the steps that should be _______
taken to deal with the matter. The im
mense advantage of sanitarium schools was 
urged as the condition of the Indian child
ren was deplorable in this respect. Of 
considerable interest was the announce
ment by the president of the Huron branch 
of the formation there of an Indian wom
en’s auxiliary. The Indian women were 
said to be very punctual and meet at 1.30 
p. m. and stopped work at 5 o’clock. They 
made a quilt at each meeting.

Of special interest was the report of the 
total amount of money raised during the CsarantMf by all gjd fl| 
fear in all the branches of the W. A., i 
which amounted to the handsome sum of 
*77,175.88. ' i

The treasurer's report showed that $15,- 
760.55 had been given to Canadian mis
sions. $13,653.75 to foreign missions, $10,- 
561.51 to missionary objects, $14,800.26 to 
diocesan missions, with a total of $54,776.07.

moans floot comfort. It keeps Mather soft and pliable — make# 
sheea loot longer. Does pot contain any Turpentine» 

Aside, or ether Injurious Ingredients» Brilliant 
and lasting—ons rub does «ho trick.

ALL DBALERS) IOC. ‘ V ,
the r. P. PALLET CO.. LIMITED, Hamilton, Out., and BufP.ro, N.V.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 10. 
A.M.

6.05 Sun Sets 
6.40 Low Tide

P.M. a successor 
Eugene Hale. The Democrats were try
ing to think of a candidate tonight.

The Republicans stood aghast tonight 
as Col. Plaisted’s plurality mounted 
steadily upward until it nearly reached 
that given Governor Fernald only two 
years ago. The party leaders were unable 
to accept the tremendous change in sen
timent, but close political observers de
clared that insurgency, before unsuspect
ed, had struck the state in its most viru
lent form.

Bon Rises 
Sigh Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.34 512.13

l.V.__•
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Cleared.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, 398, Haley, City 

Island, f o.
Sch Annie Blanche, 68, Newcomb, Fall 

River, C M Kerrison.
Sch Doris, 9, Sherburne, Eastport 
Schr Nettie Shepman, Bumie, New 

York, R R Reid, 900 pcs piling.

SAVE 81.00 PER TON
Quick Relief COAI—$4.25 per Ton-1.400 Lb. Load $3.10

l
ier an upset stomach, hic
coughs, a sic^fhead^he, 
stipated bo 
attack is s

mr
PURPOSES

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with OrdeV

!(Me.)
CHEAP FARES TO P. E. ISLAND EX

HIBITION.
Special rates to Charlottetown over the 

Intercolonial Railway will prevail in con
nection with the Industrial and Agricul
tural Exhibition to be held there from 
Sept. 19 until Sept. 23. From Sept. 17 
until Sept. 22 round trip tickets to either 
Pictou or Point du Chejie will be issued 
at first class one way fare, added to $2 
from Pictou, or $2.95 from Point du 
Chene. These will be good for return up 
to Sept. 26th. On Sept. 19 and 20 the 
fare from St. John to Charlottetown will 
be $4, these tickets having a return limit 
of three days from date of issue. This 
will give the opportunity of visiting the 
Island fair at very low cost.

fon-
Jtovised returns showed the election of 

0rener C. Hinds (Republican) in the first 
congressional district by 200; of Daniel J. 
McGillicuddy (Democrat) in the second by 
3,000; of Samuel J. Gould (Democrat) in 
the third by 3,200, and of Frank E. Guern
sey (Republican) in the fourth by 300.

While the election of Col. Plaisted and 
three Democratic congressmen seemed a 
great feat, interest today centered in the 
make-up of the legislature, which has a 
decidedly changed complexion. With 139 
senatorial and representative districts 
heard from out of a total of 182, the Dem
ocrats already have eighty-eight in a joint 
convention, with ninety-too to control. If 
the legislature is captured by the Demo
crats it probably will mean the re-submis
sion to the people of the vexed prohibi
tory

01 LOUS
CANADIAN PORTS.

Dorchester, N B, Sept 10—Ard, str Nora 
(Nor), Hage, from Jacksonville, hard pine, 
for Canada Car Works; Ragnarok (Nor), 
Paulsen, from Fernandina.

Dalhoueie, Sept 10—Ard 6th, sch Maple 
Leaf, Zinck, 198, St Pierre (Miq) ; 9th, 
bark Bonavento (Nor), Evensen, 1,272, 
South Africa.

Sid Sept 6—Sch Caledonia, Lohner, 188, 
Bridgeport (Conn) ; 9th, str Agenoria,Kirk- 
iwood, 1,931, Brow Head, f o.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Sept 12—Ard, str Grampian, 

Montreal.

isini:curel CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
BEE

PIL Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

r

9
114 Prince Wm. Streetr---,

A cupful of grape juice or raspberry or 
a few crushed mint leaves added to a pit
cher of lemonade makes a refreshing drink

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Ard, schs St

and a chance for local option
W sale of intoxicating liquors. The SEPTEMBER CANADA WEST took out a Saskatchewan homestead and 
iss act, which has proved so obnoxi- That the plow pulls the locomotive is mad® a home for her two boys—a story 

Ifipmnnr '’I'"*'' ennuie rpneaf a trut*1 that may sound paradoxical at that is typical of hundreds of our prairie

"ppomt their ft ^ ^ ^7^^?

“Tiegislature can also choose as ^s^o W 

CTSsor to United States Sénat r Eugene that b in it the sait of truth: Frank miles from the city; May Dorothea Ogg
Hale and give Maine her first Democratic , jjant]e offers a character-study of Dr. Rob- chronicles a midnight adventure in t£
senator since 1863, and New England theiand Prof. w. j. Black, under the. Housebreakers, and there aie various other

title of The Men Who Lead the Farm- contributions from ‘Canadian writers.
ers, and M. O. Hammond tells in the —------------- - -----------—
Barefoot Prints of Laurier something The porters in Constantinople are said 
about the sleepy little town of St. Lin.,, to be the strongest men in the world, and
where the Premier was born and spent his after them the Chilean miners and the
boyish years. Winnipeg Bread and Wait- bearer.i of northern China.
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CURES
DIARRHŒA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, \cpUC, 
CHOLERA*
CHOLERiL 

and all S 
Bowel G

They know tkJforal 
One for each tvrniy lent.

f

s■ IW first since the election of Wm. D. Eaton 
in Connecticut in the late seventies. The 
next government will have full charge of 
re-districting the state.

|™tu/
MierJmd 
nplakfis.

Aak for Dr. Fowler’» mm insist to 
getting what yauM.uk for.

Refuse Substitutes—Tley’re Dangerous* 
The original it manufactured only by 

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

I Serviceable Gifts
You an present no better 
gifts then knives, forks,sjfonsJ^ 
or fancy serving pi
the well■ know* branc
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Uncle Sam has a new sort of laundry 

at Washington where dirty but not worn 
greenbacks are washed and ironed before 
reissue. The process is expected to save 
a million a year now spent on printing 
new ones.

Mrs. John S. Johnson
Mrs. John S. Johnson, of Chatham, died 

yesterday in the sixty-sixth year of her 
age. She is survived by her husband, two 
sons and two daughters.

In Germany a prisoner is acquitted on a 
tie vote by the jury. A vote of Seven to 
five leaves the decision with the court, 
while a vote of eight to four means convic
tion.
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1 For over sixty yek 
made,best iesiçÆ sllveWxt 

7% No other Is ‘Msi as
|s«!f les sets, Æes, wallers, 

tie., arNmamped i 
'MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

BOLD BY LRADDiO DEALERS
*SilPtr Plate that Wears"

ti. ? PillserI

r Friends of Michael Kelly met at his 
home in St. Martins on Saturday night, 
and presented to him a handsome leather 
solid, suit case. Mr. Kelly is going to 
Digby, N. S.

I
1

secleaningPrice 35 cts.
$
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
FACE THE RISING SUN

By W. C. P. Breckenridge
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